PUPPY LOVE SHELTIES
P.O. BOX 233
29 PALMS, CA 92277-0233
760-362-4022
Hi, I’m your new puppy. I was born on ________________________________
so I am only ____________ old.
I am a “Shetland Sheepdog” (normally called a “Sheltie”) and my color is
_____________________________.
MOST AKC PAPERWORK CAN BE DONE ON LINE AT www.akc.org saving a
lot of time if you so desire, if not follow the directions below and mail in your
paperwork (NOTE - we REQUIRE that our AKC puppies get registered as part of
your contract)!
To fill out your AKC papers - start with STEP 1 and STEP 2 (in red) and pick
an option (ONLY if you so desire - not required).
Go to STEP 3 (in red) and calculate the amount needed for the package you desire
and the payment method. NEXT - NAME YOUR NEW PUPPY in the spaces
provided (you should settle on a unique name that has NOT already been used by
someone else). You will note that the litter owner(s) have already filled out ALL of
the Blue Sections as required by the AKC. The 5 digit number in the yellow area is
ONLY for registering your puppy on line and the3 digit number (if visible) to the
left is ONLY to be used if your puppy was sold with FULL AKC REGISTRATION!
Please note that you ONLY have 1 year from the date that the AKC papers were
issued to register your new puppy before the price will INCREASE and you will
not be in compliance with your contract with PUPPY LOVE SHELTIES!
The last step is for you to fill out the New Owner(s) information on the back
(IF IT HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN FILLED OUT) and have each new owner sign on
the “New Owner’s Signature” line in the red area near the bottom. NOTE - the
AKC now charges $10.00 for each added co-owner, so you may just want your
Sheltie under one name.
MAIL YOUR COMPLETED FORM & PAYMENT TO:
The American Kennel Club
P.O. Box 900053
Raleigh, NC 27675-9053
We hope you have many, many happy years together with your new Sheltie - we
LOVE updates and photos from time to time!
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